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A comprehensive menu of Donut Taco Palace I from Austin covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Donut Taco Palace I:
I love the Shinyribs song about this place because it was my first time in austin, we couldn't come! the staff was
super friendly, they move people through their morning rush super fast. the donuts were so good. I wanted to try.

the breakfast tacos and their homemade salsa were the perfect couple with our donuts! thanks donut taco
palace! we loved our visit! I'd give you six stars if I could. read more. What Curtis Trompler doesn't like about

Donut Taco Palace I:
Disappointing. Donuts were more tough than light and airy—maybe stale at 8 am. They lacked the flavor of a
good slow fermented dough. The pink glazed one was just sugar with no strawberry flavor. The tacos were

nothing special. They didn’t warm the sausage and cheese kolache, which was just congealed and gross. I really
don’t understand why the place was so crowded. read more. Should you wish to sample delicious American

courses like burgers or barbecue, then Donut Taco Palace I in Austin is the ideal place for you, Likewise, the
guests of the restaurant prefer the large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment

provides. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy
salad or another snack, here they serve a comprehensive brunch for breakfast.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche�
EGG CHEESE

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

M�ica�
TACOS

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
FRUIT

CHEESE

EGG

BACON

CHOCOLATE
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